
IDENTIFY CLINICAL TRIAL 
PARTICIPANTS IN REAL TIME   

20-50% average increase in  
trial acceleration 

PINPOINT PIs AND SITES WITH 
THE GREATEST RECRUITMENT 

POTENTIAL

50% average decrease in  
site deactivations 

MODEL THE IMPACT OF 
INCLUSION/EXCLUSION 

CRITERIA   

Average 2x increase in  
patient representation 

DESIGN  
EXTERNAL/SYNTHETIC  

CONTROL ARMS

Reduce the trial  
population by half

LEVERAGE R&E INSIGHTS IN  
TRIAL DESIGN

Up to 45% increase  
in diversity

Identify new insights and reduce operational burden:
Linking first- and third-party data to the Healthcare Map

enables exploratory research to build on existing evidence

Tokenize patient 
registry and clinical 

trial data

PRO, genomics, labs, EHR,
SDoH, specialty pharmacy,
TA-specific data, and more

The Healthcare MapLink and  
De-duplicate

Link to

See what software powered by comprehensive, real-time RWD can do

Faster, More Efficient, and More 
Representative Clinical Trials

TM

Clinical Development teams face countless hurdles that often delay trials, impact research outcomes, and 
drive up costs. Our Healthcare Map™ and software solutions enable you to address these challenges:



Why Komodo?
Research-grade data, advanced software with intuitive UIs, and customer-success support

Our unique approach to using longitudinal patient data as a foundation yields an unparalleled degree of accuracy and 
granular detail. With payer-complete datasets and provider-complete data in specific TAs, you can see the complete 
patient journey — in real time and in ways you’ve never before experienced. 

Learn why the industry’s top 15+ pharmaceutical companies and renowned academic institutions currently leverage 
our research-grade insights across the product life cycle, including to inform regulatory decisions and for conducting 
studies published in peer-reviewed journals and presented at scientific meetings.  

Leverage Data Insights To Transform R&D and Reach Patients Faster.
Clinical Development teams can simplify, enhance, and speed decision-making at key steps in the process.

CLINICAL TRIAL DESIGN
 • Understand patient journeys in granular detail with 2x more unique patients and 6x more claims per 

patient than legacy aggregators
 • Tokenize potential trial participants to enrich evidence generation and leverage synthetic control arms 
 • Use R&E insights to model I/E criteria, then adjust to increase diversity without impacting clinical endpoints

SITE AND INVESTIGATOR SELECTION 
 • Surface the PIs actively treating screening-eligible patients, in both academic and community settings 
 • View each HCP’s patient panel R&E data, HCP clinical trial experience, and clinical trial load
 • Select trial sites by defining disease burden down to the zip-3 level

TRIAL RECRUITMENT
 • Use real-time, patient-level clinical alerts to reach HCPs before treatment decisions are made
 • Configure alerts with auto-mapping to find patients near existing trial sites
 • Leverage patient journey data to create care-based messaging that drives productive HCP engagements

EVIDENCE GENERATION 
 •  Analyze trial data with deeper specificity; understand patient outliers by linking trial data to RWD sources
 • Prospectively monitor outcomes after study completion and accelerate design for future studies
 • Ensure RWE studies accurately assess long-term safety, efficacy, cost effectiveness, and outcomes 

(including in comparison to competing protocols and therapeutics)

www.komodohealth.com

Learn more about Komodo, and let us know if you’d like to connect!

https://www.komodohealth.com/insights/komodo-collaborates-with-academic-institutions-to-help-experts-answer-complex-medical-questions
https://hubs.ly/Q01ZBQXt0
https://hubs.ly/Q01ZBQXt0
http://www.komodohealth.com
https://www.komodohealth.com/

